January 2018

**Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB**

- Following concerns in relation to illegal parking on footpaths in and around the Framlingham town centre.
- High visibility foot/mobile patrols to reduce offending and enforce parking restrictions, together with forthcoming work in partnership with local businesses to reduce any further issues.

**Responding to issues in your community**

- Following concerns of the use of non domestic fireworks at a party in a residential area. SNT made contact with complainants and visited the location to assess the issues. This was then flagged up to other partnership agencies with a view for them to take possible further enforcement action.

**Making the community safer**

- Continuing work to support and promote Community Speed Watch consisting of the assessing of new CSW monitoring sites and supporting CSW volunteers.
- Reassurance visits to vulnerable persons involving concerns for their welfare and linking these people with partnership agencies.

**Future events**

- Having seen an increase in theft related crime where power tools have been targeted our team will be working with the community to raise awareness of the issue and advise on how you can mark your valuable property.
- T. Tell employees, friends, family.
- A. Accurately record serial ID's.
- G. Get your property marked.

Please visit our web page for full crime prevention details.

**This SNT covers the following parishes**

- Aldeburgh, Aldringham cum Thorpe, Badingham, Benhall, Brandeston, Bruisyard, Cransford, Crettingham, Dennington, Earl Soham, Easton, Farnham, Framlingham, Friston, Great Glenham, Hacheston, Hoo, Kelsale cum Carlton, Kettleburgh, Knodishall, Leiston, Letheringham, Little Glenham, Marlesford, Middleton, Monevden, Parham, Rendham, Saxmundham, Saxtead, Snape, Sternfield, Stratford St Andrew, Sweffling and Theberton.